Meeting Highlights/Action Items
(See regional slide deck for detailed data)

Remote attendance:
Alejandro Perez# MD
Amanda Sigala
ann goeson Peacehealth Peace Harbor Med Center
Betsy Wymer
Blake Murphy LUMC
Bradley Stanbary
Bryce French
Callie Sockler (Sockler)
Carly Elliott
Carolyn Prouty (Carolyn)
Carrie Cornett (Carrie (she/her))
Chad Kent (Amara)
Colleen Geisler
Dina Payne (payned)
Gary Lemmon
Jennifer Correa
Jennifer Scherer
Jolin
Kiernan Bishop
PSO Representative Attending Meeting: Betsy Wymer

I. **Presentations:**
   - NA

II. **General Discussion and Questions**
   - Introducing UW FIT Trainee Blake Murphy (FIT Mentor Dr. Zettervall)

III. **Action Items (including QI projects):**
   - VQI PNW FIT Project will be understanding stroke rates for carotid procedures and TFEM
   - LTFU Survey (DM, Providers)

IV. **Nominations (AQC, VQC, RAC, Medical Director):**
   - Current positions with 3-year term ending &/or vacant: Dr. Tran to follow up with Dr. Zhang re: RAC

V. **Next Meeting:**
   - Thurs. 11/3/22 meeting in conjunction with the PNWVS meeting Nov. 3-4 at the W Hotel Seattle